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The Speech a Man or Woman
Makes When Mad

docs more harm than good.
Anger is always a bad speechmakcr.

. Brains have been, pretty fairly distributed, but
bad temper, at times, utterly defeats their proper
lisc.

Almost all wars of nations and of individuals
arc entered into hastily.

There is only one sensible thing to do with
mistakes, and that is to correct them quickly as

t possiui ""'"' oiuuDiiuijf cucn outers iaces ana
bankrupting ourselves financially, as nations or

. individuals.

t "Say now listen!"

Way si, 1021.

Signed

s Summer Has Really Started
and White Silk Dresses Arrive
They arc the silk Jersey dresson

that so many women are weari-
ng; as dresses this
year. They are not too formal
for any day-tim- e use and they
have the advantage of being able
to be packed in a suit case or
other small space without muss-
ing.

The silk Jersey is a good firm
weave and lends itself to tho
elaborate braiding, embroidery,

Floor, Central)

as an ice, as lovely as the
Summer maid could wish, and in
the most entrancing colors are
these new organdie frocks, which

just boon taken from their
tissue

They are all of
organdie in white, maize, light
blue, nile green, shell pink, navy

and firefly a new color.
Floor,

And this means oy rail or by
water and lor motoring. They
are little inclined to tumble and
they don't mind an occasional
shower. All in all, they are as
practical and economical a coat
as a woman can buy.

One style at $18.75 ha3 a full- -

Wash silks in red, jade, henna,
bisque, brown, gray, pink, yellow
and black, for all sports, sea-
shore and country wear,

beach and suits.
Yard wide, priced $2.50.

prices

the pleated skirts and flying
panels that so many of these
dresses show.

One of the newest touches js
n navy blue piping to tho panels
of a particularly pretty dress,
another iathe new chemise style
with a straight panol of em-
broidery down the front. There

ten different models and they
come in 34 to 44 sizes. Moder-
ately priced at $32.60 to $57.60.

(First

Young Women's Cool and
Lovely Organdie Frocks

for $22.50
Cool

have
wrappings.

transparent

blue

surf

Some ruffled, somo ar
trimmed with white, and some
have loops of --organdie moat ef-
fectively arranged.

They are youthful and sweet
and fresh and ready to go to
Summer weddings, garden par-
ties, class days and other fes-
tivities.

14 to 20 year sizes.
(Heeonil Chottnnt)

Wool Jersey Sports Coats Are
Good for Traveling

length Tuxedo facing in a con-
trasting color. It is three-quart- er

length and belted.
Another at $87.50 has a round

roll collar, deep armholcs and in-

verted pleats in the back.
The colors Oxford, brown,

navy, lighter blue, gray and tan.
(Flrat Floor, Central)

New Wash Silks for Land or
Water Wear

Natural Chinese in
lightweight for hot-weath- er wear,
$1 a yard. Heavier quality at
$1.25. Both 33 inches wide, and
extra goo, "luc.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

The Strap Slipper Where It
Came From Where It Is

"Where did this great wave of strap slippers come from
how did the fashion originate?" we asked a shoeman.

And what do you think said ? That it is a French fas-
hionas we knowand that it got its impetus in this country
from the pretty little short-vampe- d strapped slippers the French
war-brid- wore over!

Tho men who design shoes just tried tho entire idea. American
women rejected the extremely short vamp, but clung to the strap.
And hence spread the strap to every feminine foot in the country.

Be that as it may, the strap slipper is a pretty and becoming
fashion, and it will be long before women give it up.

In no place in Philadelphia women see it in greater
variety than at Wanamaker's.

Sti'ap Slippers and Pumps of
Calfskin in tnn or black Patent leather
Calfskin with buck or suede leather and buckskin

. Buckskin in beigo or whiteSuede in brown and gray Satin jn br0W71( blu0f blaek
Kidskin in brown, dark blue or white

or white Canvas in white
Kidskin and suede combined Prices from $9 to $18.

(First Floor, Market)

900 Petticoats at a Price
Cotton at 65c SUk at $3.85

300 drop-stitc- h silk jersey petticoats in black, navy and good street
colors, straight-lin- e models, at tho special price of $3.85.

COO cotton petticoats black, black with flowered ruffles, figured
nnd plain colors wondotfu! quality at 05c.

(Third Floor, ('ultra!)

Striped Flannel Skirts Special
at $18.75

A little special lot of somo very pretty skirts that we havo been
' ior much higher

pongee

They aio full box nleated with a narrow colored

Y

are

are

are

he

can

stripe on the
those that gopleat and colored checks in betweon. The colors are

with sweaters
lue.

violet, honeydew, jade, midnight blue and baby

(First Floor, Central)

The Great June Sale of Waists
Opens Tomorrow
6000 Waists and Blouses Many

at Half Price and Less
r N THE threshold of Sum- -

mer, with every woman
wanting dainty blouses and
smart shirtwaists to pack in
suitcase or trunk, comes this an-

nual event, giving many to her
at about half some even less
than half the usual prices.

' There are simple dimity
waists for morning, soft "frilly"
blouses or severe tailored
"shirts" for suit wear; lovely
hand-mad- e and hand-embroider- ed

blouses, with real laces;
and smart crepe de chine and
Georgette overblouses that
transform a simple skirt into a
costume.

Imported Sample
Blouses at $10.85

These are a full half and
more below usual prices. Indi-
vidual blouses and overblouses
of fino Georgette crepo and
crepe do chine, in white and
the most desired colors, richly

enough
for 100 women.

Domestic Sample and
Other Blouses at

$5.85 to $8.75
Mostly of Georgette crepe,

in blouse and ovorblouse mod-
els, in white and colors, many
with real laces. Also beaded
overblouses. Prices arc $5.85,
$6.85, $7.50 and $8.75.

Crepe de Chine
Blouses at $5

These are white and flesh-colo- r,

some inBet with real filet
laco. Thoy have long short
sleeves and are very dainty.

Georgette and
Mignonette Blouses

at $3.85
Blouses and overblouses in

these two fashionable silks in

thousand Sale but not equal in So
those not

West

Many
Prefer a Corset That

Laces in Front
Besides the convenience of the

front lacing, they it gives

thorn better in back.

For those who prefer this style

corset we recommend the Frola-se- t,

a front-lacin- g corset made

of fine and in a variety

of models designed for practically
every type of figure.

corsets are priced
from $5.50 up at this price un

pink coutil model with
low bust and medium length
skirt. An especially good topless
model of pink broche with elastic
inset and long skirt at $6.

Others at $7.50, $8 and $10

at this last price two exceptional
models of fine pink made
on

or

unusually lines.
(Third Floor, Chvitnut)
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Kid" the Newest
Doll

An unbreakablo boy doll,

numed after the juvenile
screen star who sprung into

fame overnight, has just come

t town.

All the children will be de-

lighted with it.

Price, $1.60.
(Seventh Floor, Market)
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white, light and dark colorings,
all of them truly remarkable
at this small prico.

French Voile and
Batiste Blouses at

$3.85 to $8.75
blousos and overlots.

Fine materials, attractive mod-

els, trimmings of hand-embroide-

and hand-mnd- o laces.

Porto
Rican Blouses at $2.85

to $4.85
White voile and

made by hand, hand-draw- n and
many ornamented with hand-
made laces. Priced $2.85,
$3.85 and $4.85.

Tailored and Semi-Tailore-d

Shirtwaists
at $2 to $3.85

English dimities, fine hand-
kerchief linens, imported shirt-
ings, batiste, otc, in white or
good colored effects in

good either plain or
with frilled fronts, at $2, $2.50,
$2.85 and $3.85

Suit
Are

attractlvoly

crepe
Copenhagen, tan,
gray,

from

Mignonette Blouses
at $2.85
for 100 women

of pretty mignonette
all the becoming
tie-bac- k

Hand-Embroider- ed

Batiste Blouses at $5
the

embroidered hand
filet in the

favorite rose patterns.

Tailored and
Semi-Tailore- d Waists

at $1.65
Batiste, organdie,

swiss, in pretty
styles. Samples and

some in need of pressing.

Lawn Waists at $1
white lawn in especially

with
of organdie,

in Such
have sold regularly for twico
this price.

Six in the quantities each lot.
that wishing particular styles should leave choosing too

(Eaut and Allies)

Women

feel

support

material

excellent

broche,
graceful

"Jackie Coogan

Sample

Hand-Mad- e

batiste,

extreme-
ly models,

A Smart New Style in Sports
Handbags

Flat as a when yet containing purse
and mirror.

A novel feature is tho hinged frame, which the
of the bag in various shapes.

Auto leather, pin seal and cross morocco are the leathers
used and they are in black, navy, red and tan and brown shades.

Prices $7.50 and $10.
(Mnln Floor, Chratnut)

King Electric Vacuum
Cleaners $10 Less

During June
To better acquaint our customers with the merits of this

splendid vacuum cleaner we are privileged to sell it this
only at $35.

Its price is $10 more.
Tho King is one of the best electric cleaners on tho market.
It is easy-runnin- g, thoroughly efficient, and has certain

features that its durability.
It weighs but 11 so that it is about

the
We could not sell you a better vacuum cleaner. And we

are glad indeed to make it more widely known at this very
specinl price of $35.

in and let us show you its merits. You will want
one at once.

Floor, Central)

Women's $7.50 Silk Umbrellas
Which Are Particularly Good

The silks ore of fine qualities, they come in all the popular colors
and the handles are both new and smart.

Thoy all have wide silk borders in colors to the
and the handles are of Imitation or bakclite, with rings.
have or side straps. And the colored tips and forrules

them more attractive.
(SI ill ii Floor, .Market)

Semi-Mad- e

Patterns
Lowered to $13.75

They are braided
and the material is n cool cotton

in protty shaded of coral,
cadet blue,

roso and white. Some of
tho white ones are bi aided in
color.

There are three styles to choose
and nil the most difficult

part of the making is already
done.

(Main Floor,

Enough only,
theso silk

waists, in
surplico style. Many
colors.

Fine white batiste, col-

lars by and
trimmed with real

lawn,
voile, dotted

surplus
lots,

Fine
pretty models, double col-

lars
color. waists

late.

Frolaset

cardcase unfilled, separate

permits opening

grain

at

month

regular

insure
pounds, easily carried

house.

Come

(Fourth

match covers,
amber Some

leather loops
make

Central)

just for a Change
Come New Woven

Voiles
They have woven plaids, checks,

stripes or tiny dots., which look
very much like Swisses.

The weave is soft and fine and
the colors ns pretty ns one could
ask for. Some have white grounds
with colored woven patterns,
others are light tints. The width
is one yard and the extremely
moderate price is 75c a yard.

(FlrM Floor, ClirMmil)

Special Release
June 1st New
Victor Records

18756 "Toddle" (melody Fox
Trot) ; reverse, "Moonlight" (Fox
Trot).

18767 "Scandinavia" (Fox
Trot); reverse "Ain't We Got
Fun I" (Fox Trot).

18768 "Cherie" (Fox Trot);
reverse, "My Man" (Fox Trot).

(Fhonograph Store, Raoond Floor,
ChMtnot)

Rhinestone Jewelry
for Commencement

Gifts
As UBcful as it is decorative

is tho bar pin set with rhine-stono- s.

Somo new ones of ster-

ling silver are in lacy, lovely de-

signs and most attractive. Tfhey

begin at $3.25 and go to $18.
And two of particular Interest

and specially prlcod are in pleas-

ing designs and arc $4.50 and $8
each.

(Jewelrr Store., Cheitnol)

Dainties

Stenciled
Wonders

"ioufe W3"
Silver Plated Pattern

8400 Snowy Irish
Handkerchiefs With Prices

Please You
Women's Handkerchiefs $2.40 are of

stitched. are plain, practical
they

Handkerchiefs, made especially
size, well made, with inch

(West AUIe)

An Opportune and Helpful Sale of
Dinner Sets and Glassware

For gift seekers, for everybody needing
replenish the household Bupply of glass-

ware and dishes, this is a sale of timeliness
and real advantage.

Exclusive of stock patterns, all

dinner sets are offered at 15 to 33 1-- 3

per cent below the former prices.
We offer a large and brilliant assort-

ment of glassware at remarkable savings
$7500 worth of cut glass for about

$5000; about $5000 worth of imported
glassware almost at price and a bril-

liant assemblage of light-c-ut and inexpen-
sive glassware at per cent less than
regular markings.

Hundreds of Dinner Sets
at Large Savings

American sets, 106 and 107 pieces, now $17.50
to $47.50.

Plain gold band, conventional borders, floral
borders, blue bands, coin-gol- d bands, sovcral new
shapes decorations.

English porcelain sets, $35 to $65.
All border patterns, conventional borders in

pink roses or grounds of tan. Savings 25 to
33 1- per cent.

French china sets, 106 107 pieces,
to $400.

Border decorations of pink ro6es, and green
wrooths; gold edges coin-gol- d handlos; green
conventional borders; gold encrustations.

Other imported sets, pieces, $55 to $100.
Pink rose-wreath- s, conventional lattice in

green with flowers, plain coin-gol- d bands.

$7500 Worth of Rich Cut Glass
for About $5000

New. goods, as well as stock selections,
vory rock crystal pieces included.

Berry bowls, $3.75, $4.50, $6.50 up to $27.50.
Low berry $2.75, $3.50, up to $22.50.
Colory trays, $8.75, to $18.
Sugar and cream sets, $a.50, $4 to
Oval orange bowls, $4.75, $6 to $15.
Mayonnaise sets, $3.75, $6, up to $12.
Compotes, $2, $3, $6 up to $22.
Bon bon dishes, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.
Ice cream trays, $7, $10, $14 up to $37.50.
Sandwich trays, $8.75, $9, $12.75.
Jugs, $5, $6, $7 up to $20.
Vases, $2.50, $3, $3.75 up to $50.
Lemonade Bowls, $25, $35, up to $175.

Delectable
in the Camee Shop
Walnuts stuffed with delicious

almond paste and dipped in

French chocolate don't they
sound delicious? They are!

And think of grated orange
peel, dipped in Cameo chocolate

delicious tidbits!

Grated chocolate balls are quite
us good as they sound.

They arc all fresh, just down

from the Camee kitchens, and
are $1.75 n

Chocolato croquettes, in pretty,
round boxes, ribbon tied, $1 a box.

(Mulo Floor, Chtitnut)

Crash
Covers Do

for the Porch
Gay peacocks, robins and bas.-ke- ts

of flowers in bright
deeorate these pretty covers. They
are cool looking and they will

wash, for the are all done

in oil.

Chair backs, $1.

Table covers, and square,
$1.25 to $2.50.

Couch covers, $6.75 and $6.75.
Curtains for doors nnd win-

dows, $5.75 and $8 a pair.
"(Klflli IMoor, Market)

A New
This Is a Reed and Barton design and tho cntiro acrvic

of flatware may bo had to match.
Tho finish is the soft gray that so many people aro using

now and there is blending of acanthus leaves and pearl banding
with a graceful floral spray.

Teaspoons, $6.50 a dozon.
Dessert spoons and forko, $12 n dozen.
Tabic spoons and forks, $13 a dozen.
Dessert knives, $22 a dozen.
Dinner knives, $23 a dozen.
And there aro also chests of this silver. One of thirty

pieces at $53. One of fifty-fo- ur pieces at $94 and another of
seventy-eig- ht pieces at $143.

(Jewelry ntoro, Chtitnot and
Thirteenth)

to
a dozen of shocr linen,

generous size, and foreign Thoy the
kind, yet dainty because aro sheer.

Men's $6 a dozen, were for us,
are of good and finished quarter and half

to

open

our

half

25

and

and $75

and

106

and

regular
some fine

dishes, $4
$5 up

$9.50.

$50

pound.

colois

colors

round

hems.

10x13 ft,,
9x12 ft., $35
8x10 ft., $26

J Jv jtfMwK

$5000 Worth of Imported
Decorated Glassware

Plain gold band decorations, floral decorations
and gold and flowers combined. Prices mostly
near half. A wondorful opportunity for wedding-gi- ft

seekers. Flower vases, baskets, ftui&lHbEls,
candy jars, compotes, sugar and creawTyieti,
candlesticks, bon bon dishes, extract bottlBiov-ere- d

boxes, from 25c for n small flower vaso up
to $50 for a handsome candy jar.

Light Cut Glassware for
Cottage, Bungalow or Porch

Use
Nearly all in designs done by our own expert,

designs that are very artistic and that cannot bo
obtained in any other store.

Savings About One-Four- th

Water sets with jug and 6 tumblero, $2 to $5
a set.

Water sets with jug and 6 goblets, $10 set.
Ice tea sets, jug and 6 ice tea tumblers, $4, $5

to $10 set.
Grape juice sets, 7 pieces, $4, $4.50 set.
Sherbet sets, 7 pieces, $6.50, $7.50; set

$15.
Berry sots, 7 pieces, $6, $7.
Lemonade set, 12 cups and footed bowl, $13.50

set.
Cheese and cracker dishes, $2.25, $3.50 up to

$4.50.

(fourth Floor, Chratnut)
Handled sandwich tray, $1.90 to $4.50.

New Lot of Summer Rugs
From Belgium

These heavy Mourzouk rugs, in their bold designs and striking
colors, are extremely effective for porch or cottage. Mado of a
strong, well-twist- fiber, they are uncommonly durable.

$41.50 6x12 ft., $22.50
6x9 ft, $17.50
4x7 ft., $9

New Oval Rush Rugs
in unusual designs and colorings.

9x12 ft., $27.50 8x10 ft., $21.50
Cin-rntl-i Floor, Chealnut)

New Shipment of Belgium's
Famous Table Linens

Belgium is the great land of table linens. Something about
Belgian table linens maiks them out from all others, giving them
a distinctive character and individuality.

They arc woven of the world's finest flax. No other linons
combine fine intrinsic wearing quality with such fineness of tex-
ture and beauty of pattorn.

If this new collection of beautiful table cloths and napkins
sell as quickly as the last and they should the sooner ono
makes selections the better.

Table Cloths
2x2 yards, $11.50 to $18.50 each.
2x2 yards, $14.50 to $22 each.

f2x2U yards, $13.50 to $22.50 each.
2Vsx2W yards, $18.75 to $27.50 each.

Napkins to Match
20Vax20 inches, $10.75 a dozen. "
22x22 inches, $13.75 to $20 a dozen.
24V4x24Vi inches, $15.75 a dozen.
26x26 inches, $20 a dozen.
27x27 inches, $27.60 a dozen.

(Vint Floor, Chcttnut) 1
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